
 

Suitable for Key Stage 1, 2. 

 

Please feel free to                              
contact us with any                         
queries or just to have a 
chat about how we can 
help over the coming 
months. 

 

 

Lesley.bardsley      
@tameside.gov.uk 

DELIVERING  

DIFFERENTLY  

As schools return, outdoor learning needs to be a 
central part of each school’s efforts to maintain                    
restricted social bubbles and distance between                           
pupils. Tameside Culture’s Outdoor Education Team 
have been looking at how we can use our years of                                     
experience and resources to support schools                                  
when they return. 

All indications suggest that schools will return with 
social distancing measures in place and we see the 
space that our local countryside offers as being key 
to doing this successfully.                                                                           
The challenges of transport alone will mean we have 
to change the way we deliver our outdoor work-
shops, whether its by working with smaller groups or 
delivering sessions nearer to school. As outdoor                          
educators ourselves, we understand the challenges 
this also brings. We want to use our experience to 
develop something that genuinely works and will                             
really help teachers and educators during                                                       
what could be a difficult transition 

 

 

 

 

 

Tameside Cultural Services 

OUTDOOR                                        
EDUCATION  



PLANTS                               
&  LIVING THINGS   

DELIVERING  

DIFFERENTLY  

PLANTS                               
& LIVING THINGS   

 e can deliver this workshop as a full 
day for a smaller group of pupils at a 
reduced rate or condense into a half 
day session with a group in the                  
morning and another in the a ernoon   

Alternatively we can help  nd a                   
greenspace site within walking distance 
from school and tailor the session to 
suit. We will bring all the e uipment 
and  resources.  

  

 utdoor  duca on in and                 
around Tameside’s countryside.  

INVESTIGATING 

RIVERS  

DELIVERING  

DIFFERENTLY  

 e can deliver this workshop as a full 
day for a smaller group of pupils at a 
reduced rate or  condense into a half 
day session with a group in the morn 
ing and another in the a ernoon .  

 or a shorter day we would do all                             
activities in and by the river- collecting 
data, measuring  ow, investigating the 
riverbank ,kick sapling to  nd pollution                         
indicators and looking for fossils.  

  

DELIVERING  

DIFFERENTLY  

MAKE SENSE OF                                     
NATURE WITH                              

SUPERWORM  

INVESTIGATING 

RIVERS  

DELIVERING  

DIFFERENTLY  

 e can be really  e ible with this                       
workshop and tailor the session to suit 
your  requirements. We can deliver this 
workshop as a full day for smaller groups 
of  pupils at a reduced rate or condense 
into a half day session with a group in the 
morning and another in the a ernoon .  

Alternatively we can help   nd a                                
greenspace site within walking  distance 
from school and tailor the session to suit. 
We will bring all the e uipment and                            
resources. 

 

  

 e can deliver this workshop as a full 
day for a smaller group of pupils at a 
reduced rate or  condense into a half 
day session with a group in the morn 
ing and another in the a ernoon .  

 or a shorter day we would do all                             
activities in and by the river- collecting 
data, measuring  ow, investigating the 
riverbank ,kick sapling to  nd pollution                         
indicators and looking for fossils.  

  

 

 utdoor  duca on in and around                               
Tameside’s countryside.  

For full list of workshops visit: 

www.tameside.gov.uk/                               
countryside/educa on  

 or more information contact: Lesley.bardsley@tameside.gov.uk    0161 342 4144 


